Where’s Wally?
Each class will be learning about different countries throughout the term.
Please ask your class team about what country they are learning about this week.

What are we learning?
Using the popular themed books, children to find out
about where people live and the differences in people
lives and cultures through using inferences of Where’s
Wally. This topic gives the children a chance to learn
about the differences and similarities between lives.
They will find out about ways of life in different
countries, how people, food and water are
transported, what different countries are like, about
the differences between rich and poor countries and
about important people in the countries they are
studying. Children will need to use their prior
knowledge of destinations to guess where in the world
he might be. Children will be able to write postcards,
create their own adventures and ‘Where’s Wally’
pictures.

Things you might like to do
-

Play Where’s Wally games such as
hiding Wally around your house to
find.

Words we will be using
this term
-

Culture

-

Make your own Where’s Wally

-

Country

picture.
Learn about different cultures

-

Same (similarities)

-

-

Different (differences)

through craft activities e.g.

-

Animals

-

Plants

-

Environment

-

Houses

-

World

making African necklaces.
-

Count how many Wally’s you can
find in the stories
Dress up as Wally or make his
costume.

-

Write postcards / letters/
stories to or about Wally

Books/ TV / Songs/ Films you might like
to share

Places you might like to visit
-

Explore the local history around your area by
looking at key features throughout time.

Where’s Wally books / Where’s Wally TV programme/

-

Books and films from the country they are learning about
(We’re going on a lion hunt etc.)/ Human planet

-

Compare your home or area with other countries
(take photos and then compare)
Visit supermarkets/ restaurants to look at and
taste food from different countries.

